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NITTANY BATSMEN
TO PLAY DELAWARE

Blue and White Nine to Play
Eastern Aggregation Thursday

In Second Home Contest

VISITORS ARE STRONG

Newark Institute Has Defeated
Dartmouth and Johns Hopkins

In Close Games
' Having trimmed the Gettysburg dia-
mond aggregation by the one sided,
more of 7 to 0 and boosted its winning
streak to seven consecutive games last
Saturday, the varsity baseball team will
tackle the strong nine from Delaware
Dila Thursday afternoon atSour o'clock
on -New Beaver Field: Delaware ap-
pears no a now opponent on the sport
0;;I .IICtb. 13 ln9titntlon id should pro
Vide.the stoutest kind of opposition for
the Nittany nine since the eastern oth-

- leteu have been goingalong at a great
rate andhave beensweepingeverything
before them Last Thursday they
trampled over Dartmouth to the tune
`of 6 to 2 and then on Saturday white-
washed Johns Hopkins Univereity 'by

- 2 to 0 Dartmouth had previously de-
' 'Seated Navy by 13 to 6, and although

she' lost to Swarthmore by a ono run
- margin the day following the Delaware

,contest, oho came back tho next day
anddefeated Lafayette 7 to 2. LaraY-

, otto had perhaps the best nine la the
east last yearand defeated Penn State
on Now Beaver field by three toone"
A. comparison betweenthe various scor-
es speaks well for the strength of the
Delaware 'representatives.

Delaware Bus Good Pitching Staff
The eastern institution is fortunate

In having a good supply of first-string
twirlers andit is In them that her main
strength LOS. Hollins,asouthpiw,held
Ihutraouth to four hits in the recent
game while Rothrock, a veteran of last
season, allowed the nine from Johns
Hopkins only three scattered hits last
Saturday. Ho was recently troubled
with a sore armhut now seems to be in
excellent condition. Grubb, a right
hander who reportedfor practiceonly a
short time ago, has also barndisplaying
flne,form. Underwood, who Is holding
down the shortstop‘poeltion, Jo a groat
asset to the Delaware team and Is a
mac to be /eared while at bat. Ho

-knoCked two homeruas agaltust Dart-
month. McDonald at first to ciao a
heaST hitter.

' Dolaware will play Hueknell thav-.1
erslfy at Lewisburg on Wednesday and,I
after 11,11 . no-her

,
engagement here,

444AVLe'It Alt -_Piktijarma
-

- ve ty of Plttaburghand-Carnegle
Tech on Prldtw and Saturday respec-

The game-with'Tech.'will corn-
" , plata a four daY

Nlttany Llno•Up Looks GOod
Coach Beadok was pretty well satis-

fied -with the revised line-up which he
used';'in- the Gettysburg game and it
will probably stand Intact for Thurs-
day's contest. The replacing of Koeh-
ler by Killinger at third base and tho
shifting of the former to right field has

'added eonsigerablestrength to the nine
- Although the hitting on the southern

trip was good, it was not as powerful
as it might have been and "Bee has
been changing the line-up ever Mace
with the idea of getting the necessary
batting strength. Killinger has always
been a hardslugger and secured three
safe wallops last Saturday, while Be-
dunk was rather a weak hitter and his
replacement Jig Koehlerassures a more
powerfuloffense. As usual, the pitcher
for the earning game is in doubt but
the reported strength of the Delaware
ninemay-cause Beedek to use Thomas,
last year's veteran Hunter or Miler
are due to hurl.

CADET BAND RENDERS
FINE SUNDAY CONCERT

One of the mast pleasing concerts of
the present season- was presented In
the Schwab Auditorium last Sunday at
sin-thirty p. m The usually large
audience attended and was augmented
by a great number of out of town vis-
itors

The program was one of exceptional
merit and was well played. The two
most important numbers were solos by
Messrs Kimmel and Witkoff Mr
Kimmel, who te student leader of the
Wont offered a clarinet 8010 entitled,
"Regrets •ff.e.mour" by Bright. - Mr.
Kimmerplayed this BelacUon ata prey-
loan concert, and repeated It at the
last one at the request of a great num-
ber of the music lovers of the College.
Mr. Wltkoff rendered a, violin -solo of,
"Rol Nidrel" by Bruck. This selection
Is an ancient-Hebrew Waren:mini mel-
ody- of much grandeur and majesty
which-came Into prominence but re-
cently. Mr Mitkofra interpretation Is
deserving of special mention. Mrs H.

Manner, very ably accompanied Mr.
Witkoff.

FRATERNITY BASEBALL
GAIIES FOR THIS MEE%

- The following lea schedule of the
fraternity baseball

the
that will be

, played during the re:m.)3l,ll3er of this
week: .

Wednesday, April 18
Sigma Nu va Acacia—Diamond No 1
Alpha Doha Sigma va Sigma GM

Diamond No. 2. i
o'Frionds Union vo P 1 Nappy Alpha—

Dhimond No. IL
Cuhoco yrvßeta Theta Pl—Diamond

No. 4./ .. • ,

Friday APO' 12
Alpha,'Sigma Phi ye Alpha Gamma

• ,Ilho=Dlamond No 1.
,

Kappa Dolta Rho va Phi Delta Theta
—Diamond No 2.

Omoga Epsilon vs Alpha.Tau Omega
- —l3lamond.No. 3. .

Theta Xiva AlphaChiRhoDiamond

Tho bo 'tho of etal
source p 1all news concerning tho
ea, scores. ,..etp., and ell managers are
requester to „road the week's, games

OUTING CLUB WILL
TAKE FIRST HIKE SOON

Exact Route of,Hike Has NotBeen
,EiecidedQuestion of Cabins
Causes Delay

The Penn StateOuting Club is taking
rapid steps toward making a live wire
organization. One of the latest featur-
es which the clubtis going toput across
Is a combined hike movement. = The
first of these-hikes will be held on April
twentyzthird, when-a large group will
take an easy.jaunt across the moun-
tains, while later,- about the first' or
second of May. a group will go on a
long distance trip. _

Thetripon Aprlhtwenty third will be
an easy tramp over the mountains to
acquaint the students with the sur-
rounding territory. The hikers will
leave the college at noon, Saturday and
return late Sunday night, stopping ov-
ernight at a cabin.

The erect route of the hike has not
yet been -decided by the committee in
charge Two possible routes are now
under consideration. but It Is impos-
sible to know which ono will befollow-
ed due to the fact that the Outing Club
has been unable toget a cabin in Bear
Meadows tcpvard Stone Mountain If

'the committee cart get a cabin.' to that
locality the hike will take in Bear Men-
down In case a new cabin cannot be
secured before the twenty-third the
hikers' will remain' at the cabin at
Charter Oak Saturday night and.then
circle Bear Meadows andcome up back
of the Fourth Mountain thru the Miller
Plantation. the largest pine scrub. Our-
tortes of itslcind, -returning by the way
of little Flat Five Lower.

Due to the fact that this Is the fire
sermon It will be Impossible for each
hiker to cook his own meals. The com-
mittee has made arrangements to pro-
vide the substantial part of the meals
while the follows can provide anything
else they wish. What the rheal wit
cdnalst of, and the - exact route to be
followed will be published neat nook
'ln the 'COLLEGIAN.

The entire distance,covered will not
be more than thirty-five miles The
,hike will consist of merely an easy
jaunt over the mountains and should
prove a source of great pleasure and
'benefit to anyone who has not seen
this section of country.

READING MINISTER '

IMPRESSES AT CHAPEL
Rev. Arthur Cassebn Pictures

Rcilsorable.Coriiitious,,Esh4ipg
in 'Far East

Reverend Arthur Casselmanf-pastor
of , the, Calvary Reformed Church, of
Reading, delivered two interesting ser-
mons at the chapel-services last Sun-
day morning He spoke in a simple
and- enlightening way cOncernlng the
education and manner' of living of the
the people in China and India as com-
pared with conditions existing in our
own country. He also told of the won-
derful progress made by American mle-
sionarles in heathen countries andthe
modern methods used to secure the best
results.

Reverend Casselman said that while
he was in China, he hadan opportunity
to visit theCanton Christian College
where VlDaddy. Groff 'O7, one of- Penn
State's missionaries, is headof the Ag-
ricultural School He spoke very fav-
orably of 5100 college andthe work they
are doing' to aid In the develaprrient of
China He Impressed upon his bearers
the ;Importance of China as a whole
and also told of the agricultural work
being done thereby the Chinese people
under the supervision of Americanmis-
sionaries. Mr. Casselman spoke of
meeting a young American missionary
at the Christian College, at Nancin
China, who, although not preaching the
gospel, was doing' a great Christian
work by teaching the natives to plant
trees, Irrigate the land, andraise crops,
thereby enabling them to send more
of their boys and girls to-mission col-
leges -where they could learn about'
Christ This, he -pointed out, is the
most, modern and most successful
method of sglving the Chinese people
an opportunity toltnow of Christianity
The method first employed was to send
missionaries abroad for the solo per-
il,se of preaching the gospel to the
heathen. Then the -American people
began sending doctors who supervised
the erection hospitals and insane
asylums, and'now the inissiomiries who
are working in heathen countries are
teaching the natives how to till tho
sell, Plant trees, prevent -diseases, in
fact anything which toads to - make
thme.better men and women, motally,
morally, andphysically -

Dr Casselman also spoke of how
mubh we should appreciate our own
country which Is the best and greatest
country ha the world. He said we ob-
ject to high prices and other conditions
existing in America which we think
are not right, but we should remember
that we aro very fortunate as compar-
ed with the people in India and Mina
In conditions hate been so bad
that the people were forced to eat roots
while in India they ate the bark frpm
the trees.

WILSON WILL CAPTAIN
QUINTET NEXT SEASON
Walson"22, forward on the

varsity basketball team this year and
first-string substitute last season; wee
recently elected to captain the flare
next year. - Wilson was ono of the
moat active men on 'the team through
out the •nuccossful seaspn Just ended
and proved to to all excellentrunning
mate for Prank Wolfe, captain In 2919-
20 His foul shooting was a powerful
factor In determining tho outcome of
the Penn game whilehie chats from all
points of the floor In various contents
wore remarkable. "Andy" shouldprove
a good leader. - -

Captain Killlnger, Haines, ;Wilson,
Wolfe;and Resaloglo,who playedregular
on the basketball team, Were awarded
the straight .9..

made
tho excellent re-

cord which they and Ritner and
Koehler were awarded the 'ROW.

arrirtitteeiciy
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HONOR COMMITTEE

ADVOCATES CHANGE
Chairman of Body-Suggests Ad

ditions to Code if It is
Retained

MORE- SUPPORT ESSENTIAL
Suggestion of Separate Commit

tees for Each School Offered
For Student Consideration

The fate of the Honor' System is In
the hands of the student body. It is
up to eaLh student to decidefor himself
whether the honor system 'should be
abolished or should be retained and
amended An honor system without
the backing of the student body Is a
detriment to the college and to the
student We will all have to—admit
that our present system Is not working,
but the question to decide is whether
It is beyond repair • We' believe that
the present system has sorted a useful
purpose, but Is unsatisfactory In'many
respects. A return to the proctor sys-
tem could be a calamity, not only-as
it tt cold affect chat shouldbe the chief
aim of a college education—the devel-
opment of manhood, but also' as it
could affect the reputalon of the col-
lege. THE HONOR SYSTEM SHOULD
BE STRENGTHENED, NOT ABAND-
ONED To this end the Honor Com-
mittee suggests the following modifi-
cations

(I) Fledge. The - honor system
shouldapply to all class work not mere-
ly to certaln written examinations It
should foster the spirit of honesty and
!air ploy In all college relationships.
On matriculation the student should be
asked to sign a pledge' that ho Nlll
neithergive zoorreceh e assistance while
In the class room, this' to Include reci-
tations, daily quizzes, and-final exam-
inations The pledge should also - In-
clude the statement. "I agree to report
to the Honor Committee any infringe-
ments of the system that I observe...
Thie pledge should be binding through-
out his college course

(2),-/lepottlng. There can be no
honor system without discipline. Mere-
ly toplace each student on his personal
honor withoutproviding meansfor pun-
ishment of offenders would make the
id stem a"cloak for the dishonesty of
a. few The honor system is a stud-
ent organization, if It is effectlve,.the
students-must-see-that' it is respected
The provisions of the present systemare Impracticable We suggest the fol-
lowing modifications: -If the student
observes dishonesty,- he ;shall within
forty-elgitr,,houre,mport-litcla-waiting
to the Honor Committee 'signing his
name to the statement. His name shall
not be known to the offender unless the
hitter denies the charge, In which case
the Honor 'Committee may ask him to
face the offender

The idea of reporting the offense of
another is repugnant `to clean-minded
students' except as it is necessary to
maintain a system that is for the best
Interests of society. It is necessary for
the. protection of civil rights and it is
equally necessary for the protection of
character and the good name of the
college The attitude of students on
this point may be strengthened itself
Interest stern involved more definitely
We suggest the system of grading ad-
opted by the University, of Missouri
This provides that if a student receives
uniform high marks It reduces the time
required for his graduation -It also

(Continued from pagethree)

SPRING SOCCER PRACTICE
FOR CLASS-TEAMS BEGINS
With the coming -of spring, Coach

Crowell has again called for candidates
for varsity and class soccer teams to
report daily at the drill field as soon as
possible. about four-thirty p m, In
ordm that he may form a team with
uhich to duplicate the highly success-
ful season of 1920 In Tunefive of last
ear's varsity soccer, team will grad-

uate' and thus leave very few with
which to form a winning combination
Thefact that there Is a wealth of mat-
erial in the undergraduate classes
lightens the aspect of the case consid-
erably, as many of the '22 and '22 men
are showing up remarkably well in
Practice

Manager Bowser is Planning to hold
series of Interclass games to be held

In the near future and to close tho
season with the annual Frosh-Soph
scrap Both dames are looking for-
ward to the clash with the hopes of
annexing the large end of the score
so it is safe to assume that the game
will by hotly contested throughout

TELEPHONE AND.TELEGIIAPIY'
AOL•NTS VISIT PENN STATE

Last week, the college was visited
by representatives of the principal, tele-
phone operating and manufacturing
companies of this country,to•luterview
the Seniors in the various engineering
courses preliminary to the employment
of men for their respective companion
Among thecompaniesrephsented were
the Bell-Telephone Company of Penn-
sylvania, the New York TelephoneCom-
pany, the Western Electric ,Company,
the American Telephone andTelegraph
Company,' and the ChesapealaiandPot-
omac Telephone Company Several of
the men Were former graduates of
Penn State. At the same time arepre-
sentative of the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company was vis-
iting the college.

_
PLANS BEING FORMED

'FOR FARMERS' WEER
. Plans are doing arranged for the an-
nual Farmers" Week 'to bo held here
on June 22.'23, 21. Also on Monday
and Tuesday of the same week, the
farmers-will have special meetings for
the purpose of acquainting them with
th% agricultural work of the College
There will probably be a stock judging
contest at the close of the week. All
lectures and demonstrations will be
hold-out in the field-when possible, so
that-sil-aVallable time may be used
economically:
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VARSITY DEFEATS
GETTYSBURG NINE

Baseball Team Achieves .Siventh
Straight Victory by Score

of SeVen to Nothing

MELLINGER PITCHES WELL
Captain Haines and Killinger Star

in Victory Over Plank's
Battlefield Players

Playing berme a crowd that threaten-
ed to fill the baseball stands to their
capacity, the varsity nine-annexed Ile
seventh straight victory of the Beason

.last Saturday afternoon, In the first
home game, when it snowed under
the Gettysburg diamond representa-
tives on New Beaver Field by the
score of 7to tl At no time during tho
content was the final outcome In doubt
Ile the Blue and 'White players hit 'the
opposing moundsmen freely and secur-
ed coven peeves while Mellinger, who
pitched the entire game rot Penn State
kont the hits well scattered and issued
only one base on balls ,His control
was almost perfect throughout with
the result that he held the Gettysburg
batsmen athis mercy and was always
capable of tightening up in the pinch-
es Not a Gettysburg man reached
third base during the contest

Although Penn State ',had an excel-
lent opportunity to score in the first

' Inning when the bases were full, Koeh-
ler's fly to center with two out retired
the side, and it was not until the fol-
lowing inning that Bezdek's proteges
secured a tally Korb led off with a
single and then almost immediately
stole second. A passed ball enabled
him to reach third base, but there he
was delayed temporarily by Brum-
baugh'. short fly to the Gettysburg
shortstop He raced home a moment
later when an error was made by the
opposing tenet Mellinger filed out to
the.left fielder and then Mearkle, se-
curing a pass to first base, duplicated
Kolb's feat and scored the second run
for -Penn State by means of a stolen
base, an error, and a double by 101-
linger Wise, the opposing twirler,
Prevented anyfurther scoring by strik-
ing out UllerY

_
The fourth Inning saw. another run

chalked up for the Blue_and White
Korb started things off again by pol-
ing out a two-bagger and advancing
to third o non infield tap by Brum-
baugh to Wise, who throw'nut the Nit-
tany- catcher- on first base. Mellinger
reached the initial each upon an error
by, the Gettysburg third baseman that
ales- permitt,A,Kor,l4,,to.,scoreAhe,third,

gnatre'`,. kndeked
a high fly to right field but it was
smothered by Keiser and IClilinger's
short swat to the shortstop forced out
Mellinger. retiring the side.

Gettyiburg Pitcher Weakens
In the following frame, the Nittany

team boosted its total of runs to five
through the weakening of the opposing
moundsman finery rapped outa single
and pas immediately brought home by
a triple made by Haines Lightner
managed to secure a base on balls
and then an error by Wise, the Gettys-
burg hurler, advanced him to second
and enabled Captain Haines to rush
across the plate with tha inning's sec-
ond tally: Although Koehler received
a walk, he was forced out at second
base by Brumbaugh's smack to the
-shortstop who throw to the second base-
man Korb and Mellinger were die-
- (Continued from pagethree)

BAND EXPRESSES THANKS
FOR STUDENT DONATIONS

To the Editor
•In behalf of the members of the

college military band, I desire to thank
'the faculty, students and friends of the
college who so kindly contributed to
the support of the band at the concert
on Sunday evening. As the band is a
volunteer organization it is by neces-
sity dependent upon the student body
for support. Without such support thO
band could not long exist as a college
organization. It Is gratifying to know
that our efforts are appreciated and
with the continued cooperation of the
student body, the band will be able to
continue its prominent part In the
musical activities of the college

Should any members of the faculty
or student body who wero not present
at the concert on Sunday evening desire
to contribute to the support 'of the
band, Mr Thompson or My Supplee
would be pleased to receive their do-
nations atany -time Again permit me
to thank the, members of She student
body for their`interest in -our organiza-
tion and its work

yen truly Foam,
Lewis It.Kimmel

Student Leader

BULLETIN
TUESDAY

7.00 p. m.—Liberal 'Arts Lecture, ,
Dr. E. E. Sparks, Old Chap.el,

7 00 p. m.—Schuylkill County Club, 206 Main
7.00 p m--Sophomores desiring to try out for the Editorial Staff

of the Penn State Engineer, 106 Eng' A.
7 00 p. m.—Bible Discussion Normal Traininng Class, 19 L. A.
7.00 p. m.—Lecture, "The Minding of a Locomotive," Major 3. W.

Henszey, formerly of the Baldwin Locomotive Works, 200 Eng.
D,- to I. E. Society and Motive Power Club.

7.00 p. m.-1924 Class Meeting, Bull Pen. •

Why Should Anybody Work?" by

WEDNESDAY
.

_6.45 p. m.=-Illuitrated,Lecture, by 0 A: Knight, Old Chapel.
7 00. p m.—Glee Club, Auditorium. ,
7.00 p. m.—Somerset County Club Old Main.
8:15 p. in--= Smoker for . men who are thinking of going to Plattsburg

Sigma Pi Heine. -
- -

. ,

- c ' THURSDAY .
. ,

7:00 p. m.—College Chorus, Auditorium.
7.00 p. m.—Electrical Engineering Society 200 Eng D. ,
7.00 p. m —Clover Club, Address by Mr. N. W.. Blanpied of the

Bureau of Markets, 103 Ag. Building.
7:15 p. m.—Pre-Legal Club, 14. L. A., Plans. for trip will be discussed.

PLAYERS READY, FOR
FRIDAY'S PEiFbRMANCD

"The Man Who Mitried a Dumb
Wife" Deals wititr-111edieval

Comedy in Modern Style
-- I

When' the curtain rises in the Audit-
orium on Friday nigbt'zat eight o clock
the Penn State Players- will be seen
in their third productloh of the season
namely, "The Man' Who Married a
Dumb Wife" Everything is -In readi-
ness' for the performance. The now
set. of scenery designed specially for
the play hne been completed,' as have
also the costumes which were made by
Miss All. Thompson ".i"

The atm y of the play' is founded on
a Inlet pasaage- In thei"Lives,' Heroic
Deeds, and Sayingsoth3argontuaand
Ruben.' characters^ tells of a joyous
Incident in his life at ,the-University
of Montpelier _
-,The good, honest mat, her husband,

was very earnestly- urggnt to have the
fillet of her tongue united, and would
nets have her speak' by Ithy means
At his desire some pains were taken
On her, and partly by_ the industry of
the physielan. and Partly by the en-
Pertness of the surgeon, the encyliglotte
uhleh she had under her, tongue being
cut, she spoke, and ,spoke, again, yea,
within a few hours,heimoke so much„
so flexcely and so lone that her poor
husband returned to thosame'physic-
Inn for a recipe to mak her hold her
peace, 'There are: quo% the physic-
lan, -many proper wayspn our art to
make dumb women' speak, but there
are none that ever I could learn therein
to make them silent. 'glue only cure
which I have found ou4 is their hus-
bands' deafness.' The wretch became
within, few, weeks theieelter, by, vir-
tue of some drugs, chorine or enchant-
ments, which the physiellan prescribed
Into him, so deaf, that he could not
have heard the thunderin got thirteen
cannon ata salvo His wife,perceiving
that he was deaf as 'eV_ doornail, and
that,her scolding wns'An vain, saith
that he heard her not.' Woo grow stark
mad." yyyyThis simple and ridicgona story has
beenmade by M Francolntoa delight-
ful and refreshing play:4l,Although the
theme is essentially rawliacv atteylh
theme is essentially met4aeval yet the
plotand -dialogue-are Modern. Indeed,
were it net for the quaint costumes of
the period, one might believe that it
has a comedy of life tolti:

INTER-UNIT BASERALL
WE L START 'TIS:WEEK

Eighteen ,timfs-.4 peteor"'
Diamond SuPreritacyl—Bides Are

• Drawn Up By Committee
The inter-unitbaseballschedule opens

today with eighteen units represented.
The rules as given for the inter-frat-
entity le tgue in last Friday's Collegian
will govern the inter-unit league with
o. few changes which are as follows

No 2 Each team will provide one
new ball for each game-played, and
retain their own ball atter the game

No t Managers of the winning
team will report thescore for eachgara!

' played as soon after the some as pos-
sible to Harold Park, 104 East Foster
Avenue

The change In No. 2 was made be-
cause of the small number of mon in
some of the units Games wlli be play-
ed on Tuesday and Thursday and de-
layed games will be played off. the fol-
lowing Saturday, if possible, all ar-
rangements for the delayed 'games to
be made by the managers of the con-
testing teams The diamonds will be
numbered as for thefraternity baseball.

Diamond No I—Drill field near the
Beta Theta Pt HOW.

- Diamond No 2—Drill field near the
Armory

Diamond No 3—Holmes Field near
the Now Mining. Building•

Diamond No 4—Holmes Field near
the Stone Hones

Diamond No 6-01 d Beaver.
Theunits have been dividedInto three

divisions as follows
Division A—Units 2,3, 6,7, 8, 9
'Division B—Units 10, 11, 13, 15, 17, 18

Division C—Units 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25
Theschedule for this week Is as tot

lows:
Tuesday

Units 2 3Dlstnand 1
Units 8— 9—Dlttmon2 2
Units 11-12—Diamond 3
Units 20-421,—DIsmond 4.

Thursday
Units G— 7—Diamond 1 ,
Units 17-18—Diamond 2 . ,

Units 22-23—Diamond 3
Visits 24-26-Diamond 4

Committee
HAROLD PARK
OEO. W. SUPPLEE
R. W. BIERLY

'JUNIOR PROM IS,
MARKED SUCCESS

Nearly Three Hundred Couples At
tend Brilliant Upperclass Func
Lion—Sigma PiWins Prize
What was, perhaps, themost success-ful Junior Prom ever hold at this in-

stitution came to a close Saturday morn
ing at two o'clock when the uppetclass-
men and faculty members reluctantly

used dancing and started for home
To say that there was a largo crowd
present H sold bedescribing It In a very
mild manner for the Prom this year
was characterized by the hugest at-
tendancethat ever featured this notable
affair In all there sere two hundred
and ninety-fourouples, Including
those who were given complimentary'imitations.

The armory presented a picture long
to be remembered, duo to the varigated
streamers that were used in the exten-
sive decorative scheme Blue, white
and yellowribbons hungfrom the ceil-
ing and seemed to blend with the var-
ied colored ribbons that composed the
decorations of each booth The colorsof theCollege. of the Senior class and of
the Junior class were everywhere In
prominence and were highly Instru-mental in securing the desired effect
The floor was in the best possible con-dition, having-been washed and pol-ished until en excellent dancing our-

! face was obtained Brown's otchestra
from Philadelphia furnished the music
for the occasion andare tobe commendedfor the quality of their syncopation.

The patronesses for the Prom wereas follows Mrs E E Sparks, Mrs
A. R. 'Warnock, Mrs R L Sackett, Mrs
E S Moore,Mrs R L. Watts, Mrs C'l,Nt Stoddart, Mrs N Fleming, Mrs C
C Robinson, Mrs R Besdok, and MissId A. Knight Before the close of the
evening, they Inspected each of the
thirty four booths that surrounded the
dance floor in order to judge which
ono was decorated the best Their de-
cision was awarded to /the Sigma PIFraternity which received the Blue Rib-
bon as the reward.

E Letchworth '22, chairman of the
committee In charge, wishes to thank
all Fraternities and Clubs for the co-
operation and help which they gave
toward making the Prom the successthat it was

THESPIANS PICK
"POIHPOMPUS r CAST

Seventy-fiveStadeats,FillAppear:4iirAaing;'Daneing, and Singing
Roles of Musical Comedy

Pompompus I, the Thespian's revival
of their annual musical production af-
ter a three year vacation, is Hell under
way Rehearsals score started the
first of this Meek and the east' is rap-
idly getting the spirit of the musical
eomeds type of production The ahokItself is, for the moat part, original,
scenery, words, music, dialogue andplot being furnished, with, slight as-sistance from an old performance, bystudents of the college. The scene is
laid In the court of Xing Pompompus
I, Ruler of Tostecia,ln the fall of
1492 The geographical location of the
aforementioned principality is some-whelie In ertstern Mexico and is the
ancient kingdom of the Aztecs—mod-ernized -

The drathatis Personae as printed
below must be approved by the facultyand is therefore subject to change The
seventy-five characters who take partIn the performance have been selected
by trials during the past three {Neel.
The tentative cast is as tenons

Kink Pompompus I B 3y, Knapp '2l
Piga tun

_
R. N Brainerd '2l

Proms
_ D. V Bander '24

Balm . C T. Morton '22
, Durbin . B M. Bailey '23

Homar
- P. H. Burk:llan '2l

Sinactir J IV. Etter '23
Court Announcer. C. T. Woody leg '23
Fantarlo

_ I. H Morns '23
General Feitemdise_ H. A. Mata'r '23
Bolartus

_
H 11", Stone '2l

His Troupe—
The Hero ...W. S Williams '22
The Heroine _.

C E Bland '22
The Villain NI- Warner '2l

Pegredo
_

W B Kennard '2l
Court Executor._ G M. Sutton '2l
Columbus _ _ F E Hockey '2lThe Royal Caterers—J, 21 Peoples

'22, H M. Stone '2l, 0 It Graves '2l,T. H. Hunter '2l, 31 T. Warner '2l, J
D McCord '2l.

The Uncle Toma Cabin Troupe—
Uncle Tom

- B. P Giddings '23
.T. R Dobson '22

, Toed' - . P B. Banks '22
Plantation' Coons—M. E Eoller '24,D P. Roush '23, M B Mitchell '24
St. Clair ._L C. Pryer '23
Little Eve. G H Barger . 2.2
Simon Legree _

C H Reeser 'H.
Dancing Glrgs Chorini—O P. Otte-miller '2l, ,W,H. Howe '22, G. B. Hous-

er '23, 9 FL Gerber '22, H P Johnson'23: E J. Stern '24, E G. Tice '23, E W.
Hoagland '23, E. Murray '24, W T.
Shocker '22, T. H. Brown '23, W Mal-es, special..

Singing Chorus of Lords and Ladiesof the Court—E. II Ralston '23, A R.Kennard '3l, W. A. Stoltsing '2l, C. TMorton '22, R. A. Roxby '29, J. W Etter
'29, P 11. Burkman '2l, HM. Bailey '23,L. H Morns '23, V. H. Noll '23, 9 WHamilton '24, T M. Sanford '24, W. C
Hesser"24, S. B. Bourne '23, W O'Don-nell "ffi, V. Griffith '23, F. P Horak
'23, Tones' •

Smulphoneand 1301110 Specialty—S. S.Vance...L..23, H. righburn '22, 9 RSmith '2l.
- Dancing Specialtiee—Jack Meyers T 3H Cl. Schloaner '22, W. H. Howe '22,W. T. Shocker ,i22.

A letter from, Hon. J A. Dunn con-cerning a scholarahip . from Senator
Vara, of Philadelphia,and addressed toMr Robert H Smith is at the Presi-
dent's Wilco awaiting a claimant. Tho
postal authorities have been unable to
locate Mr. Smith.

Seems To Be On A
. Vacation

PRICE FIVE CENTS

MANY FESTIVITIES
ON JUNE PROGRAM

Calendar for Commencement
Week Activities Contains Sev-

eral Important Changes

SPECIAL PLANS FOR ALUMNI
Graduation Events Will Close On

Tuesday Instead of On Wed-
nesday as Formerly

Week than eser is being platund for
this yen to take place nom nicht),
June tenth, until Tuesday, June tout -
Wendt, liken Mound 11111 Oct together
tot their annual celebtation, 11Lco ath-
letic contests In dint:tent spring smuts
will be staged, when musical and dra-
muffle clubs .111 plesent their best
programs and ishen satious Penn State
organizations ./IIassemble for theiran_
nual meetings

bovcrul radical changcs In the mo-
ment have been made this year in
the past, the 01.1,1CW,', ern continued
until 2.l7sdncsday, .hile this June ev-
er) thing 11111 be ollicialy completed by
Tuesday evening The big day for the
alumni to tonew Heil acquaintance with
the Alum Mate, has been set forwanl
nom Tuesday to Saturday There still
also be no commencement drill and re-
view by the student cadet corps tills
year on Saturday This annual affair
has been mot ed up onc eel[ so that
all underclassmew.llo do MA wish to
remain atState College lot the gradua-
tionactitInes may leas c as soon as they
have completed [lnk last examination

Commencement twe6 alit officially
open Friday at (Ise rot ty -five Ii m ,

ichen the Penn State Alumnae Club
will get together for [hell luncheon
and business meeting at McAllister
Hall That same et ening, tho Fresh-
men will conduct their stunt., getting
rid of their "MM.' and customs In
general The Penn State Players have
scheduled their putonnance In the
Open All Thmitle fm this same time
.hen they will present "A Thousand
Years Ago"

Accot Slog to all indications, Penn
State grallUates nlil riOlk to the Blue
and White I.titutlonfor Alumni Day
on Satutdad. This year, etery; thing
possible in being planned to make this
day a success, to show the old Penn
State students a good time, to help
take them back to their undergraduate
days by meeting their college chums,
and to show them the ',fogless that the
Nlstany ,institattion*stmmtlfaMst—recei
years The college band will open the
day with accusers in the morning
at nine o'clock The annual bushiest

eeting of the General AJumnl Atso.m
station still he held an host Intel in
the Auditmium. The that athletic ev-
ent 01 the day and of Commtmccluent
Week still take place Isbell the Penn
State tennis squad mesas Colgate Unl-
musky on the .datnery Colitis at eleten

In The big alumni tent, which will
be erected on the trout campus Let the
occasion, still he the SCI.IIO Issue the
Penn State graduates will Its sea vial
a luncheon atmoon Inuntallately lol-
totting this uttuir, ulunrnl alit go to
New Dent. Field to witness the track
meet betueett the 13100 and White tind-
er stars and chi Univt, any ot Pitt,
bulgh atone o clock Going b ttit.hoot
Sure to We Lent campus, they 0111
assemble lot the alumni Parade and
show that tile "old-timett.'hat mill as
'ely as ever The procession will ter-

; minute before the baseb ill grandstand
and the alumni will take the sta. le-
served for them to ultncss the diamond
battle between Beads'. s Lions and tut
Pits Panthms In the es ening the glee
and mandolin clubs 11111 Mt,: a comsat
In the Atalltmlum at scion shitty
o'clock, and the big tit* 11 be con-
cluded by an intsentulalumni danceand
reception in the Annul}, commencing
at nine oelock

Doctor John AI Thomas, Penn State s
new 'Pro.), has been selectial to do-
ttrel the baccalauteatc stamen to the
gladuating class, Sunda) mooting In
the Auditolium A continual meeting
of the 'l7 SI C A, and the C A
has been sclualuled atsta. thirty p ,of
the same day, to taltc place In the
Open Alr Theatre, and the college mili-
tary band mill lend. an lnstiumental
and vocal concert °idiot In the after-
noon or the evening.

Three meetings still take place on
Monday mottling These ate the Class
Day exocises in the Open Alt Theatte,
the annual meeting of the /3otod of
Trustees at the Carnegie Llbtaly and
the initiationand annual business meet-
log of Phi Kappa Phl, the honorary
scholarship flatelnity, In the .Auditor-
lum Pitt and Penn State will pho
the second and last game of thebaseball
series In tile aftemoun and the Thes-
pians are to present theft original musi-
cal comedy "Pompompus I" In the ev-
ening at seven [IMO, In the Auditor-
ium

The commencement exercises take
place Tuesday min nine at ten o'elocic
in the Auditorium :rills event is pre-
ceded by the commencement procession
In the afternoon, the election of trust.
ees VIII occur and also the Pi esldent
will meet the patents of present and
former suaduates in the Open Air
Theatre The events of the neck will
come to an end that evening when-a
reception will ho ghoul to the college
guests on the President's lawn.

NEN, ENGINEERING BUILDING
IS NEARING COMELETION

The now Mechanical L'ngincering
building la swiftly ;mooing completion
and whcn theconch action Is completed
It will furnish the N li Dena) [mot
with one of the most modern buildings
of its kind, equlpiod with thu most
to-date approved mechanical equip-
ment a.vallablo.

Some of the machinery has already
been installed and the equipment in
the present steam laboratoty is being
tote down and will be tannsterted to
the now building this creels. Flom pre-
sent indications wash will begin next
fall la this now building.


